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The Approach
The objective of this project is to support and strengthen the cohesion of the V4 countries in the
efforts to achieve a more sustainable consumption culture and thus more sustainable production
models in the selected consumer goods’ markets. In the project this will be done within the analysis
of intermediate connections and influences of:



Demand side of the market – consumers



Values, attitudes and cultural impact



Supply side of the market – produces



Legal framework

Legal Framework
differences & similarities in V4

Supply
differences &
similarities in V4

SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTS
MARKET

Demand
differences &
similarities in V4

Values, Attitudes, Cultural
impacts
differences & similarities in V4

Guidelines

for the joint V4 strategy for solving

ecological and social problems of V4 countries
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The results of this report will concentrate on the first two points: the demand side of the market
represented by consumers , their values and attitudes.
The importance of demand side analyses result from the fact that gradual environmental
degradation, shrinking of non-renewable resources, and lower quality of life are directly or indirectly
arising from snowballing consumption.
These unfavourable processes concern increasingly also V4 countries and will not stop unless
consumption patterns are modified. Therefore the sustainability agenda has gradually been shifting
to include consumption alongside production. Manufacturers may use new designs and technologies
to minimize the impact of a product on the environment, but their efforts are pointless if consumer
do not buy more sustainable goods and do not change their consumption habits.

Research Aims
The main objective of the project was to too access current consumption patterns in V4 countries,
identify the factors that influence those patterns and finally to draw the conclusions for more
sustainable consumption models. In detail, the survey examined following aspects of consumers’
behaviour:


Environmental knowledge



Environmental concern



Perceived consumer effectiveness & Perceived marketplace influence



Environmental actions within last twelve months



Barriers



Buying behaviour

The idea is based on assumption that we might live better by consuming less, making more conscious
and rational purchasing decisions. Therefore a change in the attitudes of consumers towards a more
responsible behaviour is needed. It is a gradual process that needs appropriate knowledge,
awareness, and frequently the modification of long-standing habits.
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Information about the research
A consumer survey was conducted to examine Slovak citizens’ attitudes and behaviours in the
context of sustainable consumption. To ensure sample size and comparability across countries the
fieldwork was conducted by TNS Global in the end of March 2015. Two thousand randomly-selected
V4 citizens, aged 18 and over, were interviewed in the four Visegrad countries.
The interviews were carried out via Computer Assisted Web Interviewing (CAWI) –global and national
access panel database of respondents - reaching 500 citizens in each country.

Structure of respondents in Slovakia
The project was implemented in Slovakia. 500 respondents were interviewed, including 251 male and
249 female.

Source: Own results
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Source: Own results

In terms of gender we found that both groups are equally represented. Male and female 49.06%
50.40%. On the base of calculation of the Chi-Square goodness of fit test for sex, we will accept the
null hypothesis and conclude that there is no significant difference between the observed and
expected value
Age groups are also spread evenly. On the base of calculation of the Chi-Square goodness of fit test
for age, we will accept the null hypothesis and conclude that there is no significant difference
between the observed and expected value

Source: Own results
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In view of educational structure of respondents is not uniform. Representation of respondent’s
primary schools is 4.60%, while secondary and vocational education level has 35% and 40.2%. Higher
education level is 20%.
On the base of calculation of the Chi-Square goodness of fit test for education, we will accept the null
hypothesis and conclude that there is significant difference between the observed and expected
value.

Source: Own results

In the financial status nobody marked “ I am well off” in Slovakia. Almost 48% people marked “I am
badly off”, 25% represents I am poor and I am coping, but only 2% has financial status – I am pretty
well.
On the base of calculation of the Chi-Square goodness of fit test for financial status, we will accept
the null hypothesis and conclude that there is significant difference between the observed and
expected value.
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THE SURVEY RESULTS
SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION IN SLOVAKIA

Environmental knowledge
In this section respondents were asked how much they agree or disagree with the three statements
allowing to access the level of their environmental knowledge.

Source: Own results

I often read articles or news about environmental and / or social impact of products I buy 182
respondents answered I do not know. In terms of environmental awareness survey we were
interested in those respondents who rather agree and agree stronghly (148 respondents). 170
respondents disagreed with this statement. Already from the first sentence one can see that people
do not follow too in print periodicals about the products they buy. Likely to buy products that do not
significantly affect society-wide events.
Next sentence "I do not feel I have enough knowledge to choice more sustainable products with less
environmental and / or social impact" can be considered significant philosophical. Interestingly, only
98 respondents answered in the negative, 173 respondents were unable to express, and 231
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responding positively. It is clear that people realize for information. All around us is a lot of
information about goods and services. It is impossible to have at least basic information and missed
navyužili when buying.
When I am and choosing a product, I very often pay attention to environmental or social labeling
before deciding to buy. The issue of labeling is very broad. In one sentence it can not even express.
Our sample of respondents, however, is half and half. 167 respondents disagree with this statement
can not express the 167 and 166 respondents agree with this statement.

When we compared Slovak consumers environmental knowledge with the V4 (all four countries) we
could say that:

Slovak interviewees slightly less frequently declared that they:


often read articles about environmental impact of products they buy (30% compared to an
V4 average of 46%), it is caused low number of journals dealing with environmental product



very often pay attention to environmental labelling performance are of no interest to them
(33% compared to an V4 average of 43%).

Following this thesis confirms sentence I don´t have enough knowledge.. (46% compared to an V4
average of 38%)
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Highlights:


Slovak consumers are characterized by relatively low ecological knowledge
comparing to other V4 countries





Only about a third of Slovak respondents agreed either strongly or somewhat
that they often read articles about environmental and/or social impact of
products they buy and that they very often pay attention to environmental
labelling before deciding to buy.
At the same time almost a half of them declared to have enough knowledge to
choice more sustainable products

Environmental sensitivity
The literature on environmental concern emphasizes greater understanding of three distinct
questions: (1) who is concerned about the environment, (2) how does this environmental concern
affect their behavior, and (3) why are they concerned about the environment? Early research on who
was most likely to display environmental concern focuses on demographic and social variables that
typified such consumers (e.g. van Liere & Dunlap, 1980), with findings remaining relatively consistent
over time ( Roberts, 1996). However, the findings on how one's level of environmental concern
ultimately affects behavior are not as clear. While some studies (e.g. Cho et al., 2013 and Kilbourne
and Pickett, 2008) find a positive effect of concern on sustainable behavior, other research (e.g.
Alwitt & Pitts, 1996) indicates that this relationship is not always present. These conflicting findings
suggest that the direct relationship between environmental concern and complementary behavior in
existing literature is inconsistent, at best.
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Source: Own results

Compared with the environmental knowledge results Slovak consumers represent higher level of
environmental sensitivity as great majority strongly or rather agreed that:


I am afraid when I think about environmental conditions for future generation. With this
statement agrees 341 respondents. The good thing is that only 99 respondents were unable
to comment on these claims.



If we continue our current style of living, we are approaching an environmental catastrophe.
That argument resonated with people like the previous. Were found 97 respondents who
had a neutral stance. 359 respondents inclined towards the allegation and nearly 44
respondents disagreed.



The great majority of Slovak people do not act in an environmentally responsible way. 392
respondents agrees with this statement. This indicates awareness of their behavior and the
impact to the environment. Nevertheless, the 233 respondents disagrees with this
assessment.

In my opinion, environmental problems are greatly exaggerated by proponents of the environmental
movement. This statement is subject to an, many environmental scandals and advocates
environmental movement are considered controversial by people. As society perceives these
movements, so well expressed by respondents, significantly nejednotne.165 respondents agreed, are
actually 129 and 209 did not respond disagreed with the statement.
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It is still true that much politicians do too little to protect the environment. In terms of public life,
politicians are very sensitive perception of the company. A positive finding was that people really
pursue political life. 378 respondents agree with this statement. Only 44 respondents disagree.
At the same time over two-fifths strongly or rather disagreed with the opinion that environmental
problems are greatly exaggerated by proponents of the environmental movement and just over a
quarter neither agreed or disagreed.

Source: Own results

When we compare Slovak and V4 average sample we can observe that Slovak respondents
represented slightly lower level of environmental sensitivity compared with all V4 counties.
A slightly smaller percentage of Slovak respondents agreed to almost all statements concerning
environmental sensitivity.
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Highlights:
Compared with the environmental knowledge Slovak consumers represent
relatively higher level of environmental sensitivity .
They represented however slightly lower level of environmental sensitivity
compared with all V4 counties.

Perceived consumer effectiveness & perceived marketplace influence
Consumer research supports the notion that individuals commonly feel the need to justify and
defend their behavior to both themselves and others (Bettman, Luce, & Payne, 1998). PMI is
consistent with this notion, as one's perceived influence on others can provide a reason for engaging
in a behavior that is justifiable and defensible. For instance, when individuals deem their behavior to
motivate others to strive towards the same goal, it is easier to justify their own behavior, as they
consider their actions to be contributing to a “larger collective group of consumers” (Farah &
Newman, 2010, p. 353). While it is necessary that this group of consumers work together to solve
societal problems, the individual orientation of PMI is also distinct from collective efficacy, which
refers to consumers' shared belief in the ability of the group to solve problems (Bandura,
1997 and Illia et al., 2011). In general, these individuals with a greater sense of perceived influence
tend to exhibit a higher degree of subjective power (Mourali & Nagpal, 2013), leading to a greater
orientation for action and behavior (Galinsky, Gruenfield, & Magee, 2003). This tendency towards
action and behavior among those who believe in their perceived influence suggests that PMI likely
informs the relationship between environmental concern and sustainable consumption behavior.
We prompted consumers with a four statements to see how much they believe the can make a
difference in solving environmental problems and also influence other consumers and companies.
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Source: Own results

Each consumer can have a positive effect on the environment and society by purchasing products
sold by socially responsible companies. 72% of respondents agree with this statement. It is obvious
that Slovaks are aware of purchased products from socially responsible companies. An example
would be Lidl "Water for Trees" who buy bottled water Saguaro contributes to purchase tree
seedlings for the High Tatras in the amount of 1 cent per liter.
Through my personal choices I can contribute to the solution of environmental social issues. Again, a
strong involvement of people was also reflected in the claims. 53% respondents agree with the
statement. 31% of respondents had no opinion and almost 10% of them disagreed.
I believe my individual efforts to be environmentally friendly will persuade others in my community
to do the same. Again, similar results as in the previous claims. 45% of respondents think that their
ecological actions have influenced their surroundings.
My purchase decisions can influence what companies make and sell in the marketplace. Over half of
respondents think that their buying decisions will affect the company produced or not produced the
product. Almost 20% of respondents disagrees with this assessment.
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Generally a very clear majority of Slovak consumers agreed (strongly or rather) with all four
statements regarding consumers influence on companies, others in their community and on solving
environmental problems.

Source: Own results

Comparing Slovak vs. V4 average sample it may be noted that Slovak consumers have slightly lower
feeling that they can influence the others in their community, companies’ performance and the
solution of environmental problems.

Highlights:
A clear majority of Slovak consumers feels to have influence on companies behaviour,
others in their community and on solving environmental problems.
Slovak consumers have slightly lower feeling about their influence and contributing on
environmental solutions, compared with average V4 countries.
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Consumers behavior in the past 12 months
We also asked the consumers how often, if at all, they under took concreate actions. Three of the
questions related to the before purchase phrase: looking for information, avoiding the purchase of
unethical products and buying sustainable products. The other five concerned the post purchase
behavior: rationalization of the laundry process, and proceeding with used products: repairing them,
passing and swaping , segregating and composting.
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Generaly we can observe that Slovak consumers are much more active in the after purchase phrase
and also in those activities that do not require a lot of konowledge and engagement but additionaly
can bring som economic reward.

Source: Own results

Repaired damaged products (for example clothes / textiles) and use them until cannot be repaired.
This is an activity that many Slovaks still applied respectively. The declining trend clothing repairs, but
still not gone away. In this case, we see a change in the reorganization. 56% of respondents always or
often repair the goods, 32% sometimes and only 13,4%respondents answered that they never or
rarely do it.
Tried to rationalize the laundry process (for example by: Segregation According to the raw materials,
washing at lower your temperatures, with eco-detergents, avoiding ironing when are possible).
Slovaks at home must manage energy wisely and appliances. The trend is to buy the products with
the lowest energy consumption and highest cost savings. This is also reflected in the laundry process.
61% of respondents always or often make the sorting service, 25% sometimes and never only 4 %.
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Pass the used products (for example clothing) on to friends, family, and charity and re-use local
events, taking part in an event clothing swap. Slovaks have eternal problem of what to do with old
clothes. Sentiment struggling with pragmatism. People often transmit clothes to charity, eventually
known. 21% of respondents said that they always do it this way, 28% sometimes times. Only 3%
never.
Segregate household garbage. 76% of respondents said that the separate waste always or often, 15%
respondents said that sometimes, and only 3% answered that never. Politic of the separation of
waste in Slovakia is still in its infancy. Standard is passed into special containers paper and plastic.
The rest of the waste is not separated.

Source: Own results

Slovak interviewees were relatively less active in their before purchase behaviour. Despite the fact
that in recent years in Slovakia have been undertaken many actions and projects aimed at increasing
consumers knowledge and awareness on sustainable production, making information much more
available, relatively small percentage of Slovak consumers made an effort to look for it.
Looking at the survey results we can notice that Slovak consumers more frequently manifest positive
buying behaviour.
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Source: Own results

Comparing the mean score of sustainable consumption in Slovak vs. all 4V countries we can see no
clear differentiation. Only in case of three statements there were very slight differences. Slovak
consumers were a little less active regarding: rationalized the laundry process, segregation of
household garbage and a little more active in buying ecological manufactured products, and in
making compost with the food waste at home.
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Highlights:
Slovak consumers are much more active in the after purchase behaviours than in the before
purchase.
The most frequent activities were those that do not require a lot of knowledge and engagement, are
well known but additionally can bring some economic reward. We could call them “every day
practices” like for example segregating household garbage.
Slovak consumers more frequently manifest positive buying behaviour - favouring more sustainable
than "moral boycott - avoidance of unsustainable products
Slovak interviewees are quite similar in their past behaviours to V4 citizens.

Barriers
Our lifestyle decisions, especially our consumption decisions, are not made in a vacuum. Instead,
they are made within social, economic, and political structures of constraint, and those structures
make some lifestyle decisions easy or necessary and other lifestyle decisions difficult or impossible.
Change the social, economic, and political structures, however, and different consumption practices
would or could emerge. With a practical focus, this new paper examines the extent to which people
in consumer societies are ‘locked in’ to high consumption, energy-intensive lifestyles, and it explores
ways that structural changes could facilitate a societal transition to practices of more sustainable
consumption.
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Source: Own results
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I am insecure about which eco-label are reliable and which are not. In many other surveys, it was
found that people have chaos in eco-labels and therefore neither the products not preferred when
shopping. In a similar vein is also based on the outcome of the survey, over half of respondents
agreed with that statement. Only 26% of respondents disagree.
Green products are too expensive for me. Slovaks are very sensitive to food prices and prices in
general. Word offers and discounts are for them magic power. The quality is disregarded when
shopping too. Healthy food from organic farming are still too expensive for Slovaks and confirmed by
research. 46% of respondents agree that green products are too expensive for them. Only 1,8%
respondents do not think so.
I have too little time for looking for more sustainable options. Again, vague answers, but when we
look at it more accurately and more respondents only agree with this statement.
I rarely see sustainable / green options where I shop. 41% of respondents replied positively to this
statement.

Highlights:
For Slovak consumers he biggest barrier is


lack of confidence in the eco-labels and too high price of sustainable products

Then


insufficient availability of the sustainable products.

The least important barrier turned out to be:


unsatisfactory attractiveness of sustainable products



not understanding of the term what is sustainable product
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Consumerism in Slovakia
Consumer buying behavior is the sum total of a consumer's attitudes, preferences, intentions and
decisions regarding the consumer's behavior in the marketplace when purchasing a product or
service. The study of consumer behavior draws upon social science disciplines of anthropology,
psychology, sociology, and economics.
Standard Behavioral Model
The standard model of consumer behavior consists of a methodical and structured process. Let's take
a brief look at each step.
Problem recognition. The first step is problem recognition. During this step, the consumer realizes
that she has an unfulfilled need or want. Let's use the example of a consumer who has just been
informed by her mechanic that fixing her car will cost more than it's worth. Our consumer realizes
that she now has a transportation problem and wants to fulfill that need with the purchase of a car.
Information search. The next step is to gather information relevant to what you need to solve the
problem. In our example, our consumer may engage in research on the Internet to determine the
types of vehicles available and their respective features.
Evaluation. After information is gathered, it is evaluated against a consumer's needs, wants,
preferences, and financial resources available for purchase. In our example, our consumer has
decided to narrower her choices down to three cars based upon price, comfort and fuel efficiency.
Purchase. At this stage, the consumer will make a purchasing decision. The ultimate decision may be
based on factors such as price or availability. For example, our consumer has decided to purchase a
particular model of car because its price was the best she could negotiate and the car was available
immediately.
Post-purchase evaluation. At this stage, the consumer will decide whether the purchase actually
satisfies her needs and wants. Is our car purchaser happy with her purchase? If she is not satisfied,
why isn't she?
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Consumeristic attitudes

Non-consumeristic attitude

Source: Own results
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Source: Own results

Slovak consumers do not differ substantially from V4 consumers when it comes to behaviours such
as buying things only when there is a real need or finding it hard to resist a discount.

Highlights:

Slovak respondents manifests rather non-consumeristic attitude, declaring in great
majority, that the buy things only when they really need them
The question is to what extend this attitude arise from a conscious opposition to
consumerism and to what extend form the economic limitations.
The most typical consumeristic behavior for Slovak respondents turned out to be
difficulties in resisting discounts.

Summary of the report
A survey are obviously some facts:
- Slovaks have some environmental knowledge and read articles about products, but there are only a
third of respondents.
- Regarding environmental concern Slovaks consider the environmental impact on future
generations. See problems even in weak environmental policy, while acknowledging that people
generally do not behave environmentally.
- Positive aspect is that the Slovaks are aware that your shopping behavior affects companies in the
manufacture of products that affect environmental improvements
- At the same time his buying behavior of sustainable products also affect your surroundings behave
in a sustainable manner
- In view of environmental activities, most Slovaks are trying to separate waste, find a suitable use for
worn clothing, to do the laundry and efficiently repair damaged clothing and products
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- One of the biggest barriers to sustainable consumption and green products can include price and
very aware of sustainable products. The survey was obvious that the Slovaks have no idea what a
sustainable product
- According to a survey of behavioral Shopping is evident that in the majority of Slovaks are buying,
what they need and rarely withstand discounts in shops. To a lesser degree it was found a sort of
vanity purchase (e.g. pleasure of shopping)
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